NORTH WATERWAY

SECTION A

CHANNEL A

SCALE 1"=50'

CHANNEL B

CHANNEL C

SECTION B

NOTES:
1. SOUNDINGS ARE FEET MLLW
2. TIDE CORRECTIONS AND NAVIGATION ARE DETERMINED
   USING "TPX" SURVEY GRADE RTK GPS, NAD 83
3. BENCHMARK P/N 5609 A 1979 17.66 FT MLLW.

AS BUILT

DATE: 8/11/19

SCALE: 1"=50'

AS CONSTRUCTED ON SITE 8/11/19

CONTRACT NO. 01-19-009

COUNTY PLAN NO. 2019-19

REVIEWED BY: [signature]

DESIGNER: [signature]

P.J.S. SURVEYORS, INC.
251 W. 4TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
PH: 415.778.8000

CALIFORNIA \ REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS